Sizing particles of natural uranium and nuclear fuels using poly-allyl-diglycol carbonate autoradiography.
Theoretical and experimental methods were developed to assess the size distribution of alpha-emitting particles captured on air-sampler filters. The particle size of oxides of low enriched, depleted and natural uranium and also aged plutonium in mixed oxide reactor fuels of known composition was determined using poly-allyl-diglycol carbonate (PADC) autoradiography, the commercial product TASTRAK((R)), solid-state nuclear track detectors. The exposed PADC was chemically etched to reveal clusters of tracks, radially dispersing from central points. A theoretical model was developed which converted the number of tracks in a track cluster to the hot particle diameter. The diameters of 26 particles of natural uranium oxide were measured (4-130 microm) using an optical microscope. There was a good agreement between these particle size measurements and a theoretical assessment based on the track cluster count.